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Dragons, Leading Northern Conference, Will Play Crucial Tilt 
Here on Saturday; Even Series With Concordia Wednesday 
DEBATE SCHEDULE 
TENTATIVELY SET 
FOR M.S.T.C. SQUAD 
COLLEGE DEBATERS WILL MEET 
MAYVILLE TEAM THERE 
IN FEBRUARY 
® 
® ® S ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® I ®|C0LLEGE JUBILEE 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS ® 
« '  
® 
I® 
® 
Saturday, January 28—8:00 p. m. 
Basketball Game, Dragons vs. 
Mankato S.T.C., College Gym. 
Monday, January 30—7:00 p. m. 
Second Annual January Jubi­
lee, Weld Hall. 
Wednesday. Feb. 1—8:00 p. m.— 
Basketball game Dragons vs. 
Cobbers, College Gym. 
Thursday, Feb. 2—4:30 p. m.— 
Music Recital. Recital Hall. 
WILL BE GIVEN 
MANKATO, GREATEST THREAT, ARRIVES 
FRESH FROM EASY WIN OVER WINONA 
N E X T  M O N D A Y  W c d n c s d a y  W i l l  S e t t l e  D r a g o n - C o b b e r  S e r i e s ,  N o w  E v e n  U p  A f t e r  
' Crimson Victory, 28-27, in M. S. T. C. Gymnasium 
. This Week Before Frenzied Crowd 
REVIEW WINNER WILL BE PRE­
SENTED WITH TROPHY BY 
COMMISSION 
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® S  
With the opening debate of the worn- $ 
en's team against Concordia College t 
January 15, and with the announcement i> 
by Mr. Loewen of a tentative schedule § 
for the winter, the debate season has 
been begun in earnest by the M. S. T. 
C. debators 
Having already met and held their FINE ARTS PRINTS 
own against the Concordia College and 
the Mayville teams, the Moorhead de­
baters are preparing to uphold their 
record in ensuing contests with other 
schools. 
On January 18 before an audience 
consisting of the Kiwanis Club, James OLD AND MODERN MASTERS ARE 
' Tye and Rupert Krienbring debated FEATURED AT EXHIBIT 
with the Concordia team, while on the JANUARY 30 
preceding Monday Ruth Hillestad and 
Martha Atkinson met Ruth Haugseth A sPlendid opportunity for art edu-
and Helen Peterson, also Concordia de- cat,on is afForded in the exhibit of fine 
baters. 
Confronted with one of the biggest obstacles to be hurdled in the 
mad race for Northern Teachers Conference basketball champion-
With final rehearsals scheduled for to- honors, the Diagons must be at their height if they wish to 
overthrow Mankato Teachers tomorrow night in the College gym. • day and Saturday, all is in readiness for 
• presentation of the second annual Jan- ' -le match will be the last home Conference game for the Dragons 
® uary Jubilee, all college musical com- this season, the balance of the league schedule being played on the 
® ® ® ® edy production in Weld Hall auditorium road. The crucial tilt comes as the intermediate step between a vic-
Monday, January 30, at 8 p. m. ' ; tory over Concordia here last Wednesday, 28-27, and the final and 
EXHIBIT HELD AT 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
Ten campus organizations will take 
an active part in this years' Jubilee, t Y"pT?TT*if 151701? A T1 
and judging from the time each or- L  I  L J u U M  D U  K H A L I  
ganization is spending in preparation 
for its part on the program, the judge.; 
will be confronted with a real task 
when they prepare to announce the 
winner of the large silver loving cup. 
The names of the judges have nol 
been announced, but will be students 
selected from the public discussion 
groups of Concordia and the North 
Dakota Agricultural College. 
Sidney Kurtz, manager of the Janu 
CHOOSES HEADS 
LYCEUM SERVICE INAUGURATED 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF 
COMMUNITY 
deciding game of this local series to be 
played ir, the Dragon gymnasium next 
Wednesday evening as Concordia s 
home affair. 
Mankato s five, composed of a group 
of veterans who were runners up last 
year in the former Little Ten Confer­
ence, play steady, consistent basketball, 
and though they have lost one game to 
St. Cloud, last week they trounced the 
Winona Teachers, 49-22, with a pretty 
YVar Debts Argued 
Starting Lineup Doubtful 
art prints which will be on display ary Jubilee announced thL'The ^ol pose of wbicb >s to furnish available As Bomidji was forced into an over-
3nXt\r?;aiJnmgasrchoo0l in rSmsTw gr°UpS wi" have a ^fUgr!^ dubs  at the Training Sch ol i  roo s 104 place 0n the program Monday evening:' programs. 
A Community Lyceum Service Bu- i °  r , - , it   r  
reau, a student and faculty project, has1 teamwork and shooting, 
been organized on the campus, the pur­
pose of which is to 
The question, "Should the United 3 ? {£ ™ni  Z°Z 'm °°mS  lacp on the program Monday evening: ZZZ' chalrman gin. indkations Z 
• tu r* )« . • , and 105. There will be an admission Countrv Life KaDna Pi FWa Chi Pi of the group, and Dr. Archer is cor- , . are 
War Debts?" was arguedTuesday by chaFge °f fifteen cents for M S' T' C Mu Phi' Freshmen. Owls, Sophomores. r^sPondinS secretary. The group in- £ t 
.  . .  .  . . .  .  ^  s t u d e n t s  a n d  t w e n t v  f i v e  c e n t s  f o r  o t h -  r.ommn at,, ai„u.. t : i a. eludes Mr. Preston. Mr. Uff^en. Mrs uluth str 
1U1 ciuos , ... ....' ° 
Mr. Kise is chairman ^uered Bemidp by a comfortable mar 
gin, indications are that the game wili 
In the Duluth struggle, all ten men War Debts?" was argued Tuesday by L th- ££* fn^ndThe <*»*» r. r t . r. gg , rs ™ - u t tn t l , ., t   
both the women s and the men's teams ers Thp exh;bit ^ arranged fof by M^rdepartment Locke, Mrs. Kise. Mr. Murray Dorothv who erttered the game played a good 
"  *  *  *  •  i  t  - _ . . j  b r a n d  0 1  b a l l ,  a n d  a f t e r  t h e  h a r d  t u s s l e  
nr e t p j m# mi t i s- Ane exniDit was arra e  tor by of M. S. T. C. and Mayville. In the .. . ff . , . . , 6 , 11 
women's debate which was held in the ^taff, Ae student teachers, and the 
Weld Hall at 4 o'clock, with Martha At- chlldren ot the Intermediate Grades de- TT GT p QnpTI ni?]VJTQ 
kinson and Inez Game speaking for the P^l i, r • , « M U 1 ^  
negative, and Alice Tennyson and Ruth .^ collectl°" ^ists of 150 Master- ^ - pi?pTT A T 
Paulson of Mayville upholding the af- P'^s representmg the French Ital.an 1U III V  H K E U  1 A L  
Grmative. the discussion centered upon Elem.sh, English, Dutch, Spanish, Ger-
the MM 
™ "" by the schools. The originals u. ui«c THURSDAY 
Hoel, Gorman Thompson, and Donald f1' l > nd er be rd tussle 
Bird. Mr. Murray is assisting with the u. Concordia last Wednesday night, 
publicity of the group of students and s ou d *n good condition for to-
faculty members which will carry on mor**ow nigbt. It is doubtful what 
the work permanently. combination Coach Nemzek will start, 
, ,. . , i, vjv.1 - The contention of the Bureau is that J31!! l{ maY the lineup which is as 
followinc* Urii!^-10n 1 upon man, and American schools of art. Most fbe institution may be of greater ser- ° °w^ Robinson and Moberg, 
to Mv her^ JbiL r2fUWPe of these are the masterpieces studied MBSIU RECITAL TO BE PRESENTED, vice to the outlying communities, and Awards: R.smussui. center, and Booh-
to pay her war debts? (2.) Was originals of these ,N WELD HALL NEXT that the scheme will serve as a mo- fr a"d Thompson, guards. Then it may 
nca responsible for the war? (3j > . e scnoo.s. ine originals ot these THURSDAY tivation for those students participat. be Mattson and Buzz Robinson, fin­
ing in this kind of work. Talent oi ward'!i Erickson, center and Booher 
Ameri . . .
Will cancellation revive trade? gr<- are ,n m°st famlu-l ar.1 galleries of 
. , Z the world. The reproductions ^re fh^ ^ 
onvincing points giving evidence finest type produced, showing the orig- on muing 
a thoughtful study of the subject, were inaj cojor students in recital dvmwuu. 
advanced by both sides. In the evening 'For anyonCi whether it be for indi- ment ,wm giVe another program in the speakers on timely subjects, music tal-
at a Glyndon community debate, the vidual or for 9chools> this is a fine op_ recital room of Weld Hall Thursday, ent including piano, voice, and instru-
College mens team, consisting C portunity to procure pictures. Both' , ^ ' at 4:30 p' m; Heretofore mental groups, and, perhaps, if there 
on|y students taking private lesson? is a demand, a few one-act 
The debate 
ti  
its policy of presenting every kind will be represented through and. KnEuf or Fridlund, guards, an 
ecital, the Music Depart- the Bureau. There will be a ailable aga,n- " ma.v be a combination of bot' 
e another  For "Ianl:al- • Peiutingion and Co 
tt'oiiiinueil >>ii 
' rn i i 10 , rs n i 
,ran "! ,nwn. 1 son okken. ana Gjd and modern masters are represent- "V * c,   1 « » « ,C  uuc-an pays win 
Jack Bridges, upheld the affirmative of ed Among the most famous artists have taken Part> but now not only these bo presented. e e ate team will 
the question against the Mayville men's represented are: Titian, Da Vinci, people wl11 be heard, but also member? Iso make an appearance if request- ' 
,Cam' ~ . Gainsborough, Terborch. Murillo, Van °f Eand a"d °rchestra will demon- The advantage of a bureau of this 
- T" Mee* ,North Dakota Dyck, Raphael, and many others of the J? th®lr a^ht,y-. nature 's that the material is prepared. 
The college debaters will meet the nld masterSi while among the more . From Mrs. Locke s studio the follow- rehearsed and ready for presentation. 
Mayville Teachers again in February modern arc reproductions by Ben Fos- '"g students aPPear: Laurence Norin The serivces are not only available to 
when two of the M. S. T. C. teams, the teFi Geprge Innis Ernest Albert Harrv playing "A Major Sonata", Debussy s the outlying communities but also to 
i»en's negative and the women's affirm- ... „ , „ , ' "Gallowag's Cake Walk" by Alice Nel- any local school organization The tal-
ative. will debate at Mayville. On the '"cent Gardner Symons. and Gustavo s "Sonata Op 10-No. 1," Beethoven, ent is available to any organization on On February 1 in chanol Dr ri ,i 
following day a debate which promises, Wiegand- played by Phoebe Aylen; and "Ghosts' condition that the cost of transportation Duniwav of C u ini, r n ' n i 
"These are pictures that you want by Schiitt, played by Mildred Lee. be paid the JinHnil T u 3<? Y'" bc 
M.,-„ w„d, ,ing-: ,h..re „„y „„d„, who know, 
ri:!!! MR. ERICKSON TO 
ADDRESS CHAPEL 
DR. DUNIWAY OF CARLETON COL­
LEGE WILL APPEAR HERE 
WEDNESDAY 
to be the most interesting of the series, 
will be held with North Dakota Uni- to see and should know something - - —a MRI <vuU .nu i, lowing Wedncsoav FeVir,, .• e n* t 
versify, in Weld Hall at four o'clock. about/> the Intermediate department !Yg ,"La Lummer Fields" by Brahms: of an organization in his home com- A. Erickson. connected with the A«I 
The schedule for the major trip, «You wish to keep up with thej Sofk My Mother munity which would wish to use this, cultural Service of the University „r 
which as yet has not been definitely r.,, . u i v • taught Me by Dvorak, and Elaine talent, he is requested to see Mr. Kise. Minnesota and the TT„;t„i c, , ra 
decided, makes it apparent that Man- Chl'drCn m Sch°o1' They afe learnlng| Magnusson singing "Sanctuary" by La in Room 24(1 Also, any suggestions of^^ltS ^ ^  
kfto Teachers College will not be an to recognize these pictures and to know Forge. Two violin numbers are heard, from students for faculty members will Leader, will be th ' •• I • J" 
active participant in the debating something of the artists who painted from Mrs. Preston's studios. They arc J>c appreciated by those in charge. "Thic i« an Pllnt-P"' ?pe,i c 
It is probable, how- ,h,m To be able lo enjoy and recog- . >g" of dcoTistn- S- .^ °1 league this year. t i  l ,  t e .   l  t  j    ^Ulnlaw s Twilight , a solo I: 
ever, that during February 16. 17, 18. c „ j • , , Nelson; and Melody" by Bach, a duet j Q L 1 1 ' D , 1 
" 1 Z e  a  n u m b e l  o f  g o o d  p , c t u r e s  a t j  b y  D o r o t h y  H o e l  a n d  A l i c e  N e l s o n .  s c h e d u l e  r O S t e d  the teams will make a tour of St. Cloud. ,, , , ., , ... 
Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Northfield. Slght' to descnbe them- to ^ familiar 
It/ifri fnn orficfc' nimnr 
Letters Presented 
an age of depression". The above 
statement was made by Dr. O. J. Hagen. 
„ r, . , . | 1 former resident director of M S T r Mr. Preston presents two male voices f-* /-> r-,. j , r , , 
with the artists' names, pictures, sub-, Clare Hallaek will sing two numbers:1 1 OF VjI OUD L lCtllfeS Lm, r ° d rp" 
; J XV- . ! "Tt ic Fnnnoh" fmm "Fliinh" v., n*„„ ' ,ents ol the University of Minnesota. jects and style, is the aim of art ap- Tt is Enough", from "Elijah", by Men-
preciation as studied in our schools of' de'?,°h''' aYd ''Swdng Low- Sweet Char-
• ^->i | r-p. | tnrfau" | 10G by Burleigh. Marvin Rice will In Lhapel 1 odav ' sing "A Song of Waiting" by Wright. 
Demonstrating their pep and confi- -A. 11 ScIlOol P a  I  tV I S  R c j U V C n a t C f l j  
dence to the team before the basket -! " " 
ball encounter with Mankato tomorrow-
evening on the College floor, the en­
tire student body were profound in; me paint an animated mora, for 
their cheers at the assembly this morn- the ^0^ and enlightenment of 
IBg' i you self-souled pragrnatists who "trip 
Coach Alex J. (Sliv) Nemzek gave! the light fantastic." The scene is the 
at chapel last Wednesday morning. 
His introduction was chiefly concern­
ed with Robert Burns, whose birthday 
anniversary was Wednesday. Quotin 
1 *  q  ( f Q  " 1 V / I  1 *  a n d  P ' a n s  ^ o r  e a c h  s e c t i o n  h a v e  b e e n  nowiing Success, jane lVlan rroclaims wellarranged Theopeningsectionand 
the divisional pages have been improv-
a brief review of the foofball and bas­
ketball conflicts, and then presented 
football letters to those men who earn­
ed them for participation on the grid­
iron last fall. A short speech was giv­
en by Henry Booher, who is relinquish­
ing his duties as captain to James 
Blaine. The following earned letters: 
Captimi Hank Booher, H. Krajeck, H. 
Moben?. J Bjerkness, J. Chisholm, V. 
Schranz, G. Nemzek, J. Blaine, D. Du 
Vail, M. Knauf, W. Erickson, M. 
Thompson, J. Edlund, W. Stevens, and 
Howard Ruegamer. 
fn addition ten men received honor-
social room. The time is Saturday eve-
With plans radiply progressing and 
many new features being incorporated 
the Praeceptor staff is rapidly getting: ,,,xio ij wcu u t^ :' 
under way with its work. The theme Dr. Hagen: "If Bobby Burns had lived 
of the yearbook has been decided on. in the present age of unrest he would 
be breaking the bars—in more than 
one sense." 
He also mentioned that this is an 
age of progress, not of depression. Wo ed. according to Clarence Glasrud, De of that group crouched over their halt ^it Lakes Editor ' in Chfef of thcT^ " not ?f dppre— 
of the table, and with cheeks painfull*- a£Li ' ° * °f the aPe ?tdl pmneers, and instilled with the of the table, and ith cheeks painfullv Annual • , , - — -
distended ves' buleino and swpi'i tv, ' v j i r .. , . , ideals and possessions which have come 5,es . u, g ngl and. sw,eal The schedule for the taking of group to us as a hcritaop 
standing forth in beads, blowing hoi photos tomorrow is as follows: Dr Hagen'? view was olpa 1 
„ air, sputum, flotsam and jetsum into 9-30 Y W C A • 9-40 Y M r A •1 j v , clearly ex-
ning, the exact hour is veiled in an-1 the equally distorted face of his next 9:30, Newman Club'-'10:00 Countrv Life v d"oted Emerson: 
onymity, by inclination, but the pro- neighbor, who is retorting in kind. All Club- 10-10 Art Club- 10-20 Studpni '"Ss aJ~e in the saddle and thev ride 
duction staff is as boldly enscribedas barriers go the way of all flesh-dig- Commission; 10:30, RMuVhi: 10:40 bring'happinesf^'£e 'included "by 
stating (he theory of Einstein, that the 
great discoveries of the future will bc 
spiritual. 
— w v- issi ; iu:.su, Pi Mu Phi; :  
thereafter portrayed. The erstwhile Dr. nity is lost in the melee—the gentler Psi Delta Kappa; 10:50, Activity Fee 
T /lflf n niriori onri oKot fori Kir fKo inint • l ii . -i • (~*ntnm icc-inn • 11 .All Ol • i i < a -spasmodic ex- Commission; 11:00. Beta Chi; 11:10 Locke, aided and abetted by the jopit! sex is no longer gentle I  I. , 
endeavors of John Cox and Clarence plosions of mirth only serve to further Gamma Nu: ,1:20- °wls: '1:30, Alph; 
('Soc ) Glasrud, functions virulantlj impregnate the surrounding atmosphere i t'h H-40, Alpha Psi Omega 
/ j i vi \ «c. t->- , .. i Other group photographs will b; 
(and volubly) as Supreme Directors" j and the neighbors face (no towels1 ,aken at a later Sate and announce-
As strangely unconventional as a were furnished). I . I "rents will be posted on the bulletin 
| scene from O'Neill, and as sincerely Just a moment—the last clashing board in the near future. 
enjoyed, is the drama which unfolds. | chord—"A touchdown"—and as the 
Down the center thE luxuriant hall; smoke of battle rolls away, one tiny imRy8. f^.D!S' 
able mention. Several of these players is a row of card tables. Along both inoffensive white ball, and a puny red LOCAL CLUB 
would have been lettermen, but for sides of these tables, whose more ac- balloon fills in the missing incidents of 
Itoe^LusLoMnjunr'ThTy^?!'111'316 deScription is obscured' a"' this tale of parlor football. . .. 
Krajeck, E. Eininger. P. Meyers, J-Bi-! y°Ung'men and WOmen of mature years P S- (Prev'°us!y sanginue) there's • ° clock in Ingleside. The program will 
sek, C. McAllister, E. Gennetti F Cos- ~so tbi borse doctor would declare. no hint of insincerity in this—the ' 0 1,1 tbe form of a d-scussion on woria 
topics. 
The International Relations Club will 
hold a meeting Monday. January 30, at 
Cox, Veiteh Nominate ! 
To Edit 1934 Annual 
A committee appointed by the presi­
dent of the Student Commission for the 
purpose of nominating the editor-in-
chief of the 1934 Praeceptor met last 
Tuesday, nominating for the position. 
Cecil Veiteh, Fargo, and Berenice Cox. 
Moorhead. The nominating committee 
s composed of Mr. Murray, adviser o* 
school publications, Axel Tallin editor tello, C. Maedl, R. Stevens, and O Through haze which is strangely un- "party for sane people" was a howlina f'X A< ,ion wl" Plobably tie take : —•••", xa.m e-
Timrvaldson • ,u , ,, oa the constitution which was present- of the MiSTiC and Clarence G; i 1 
oppress,ve, we see the various members success-let's have more like it. cd at the last meeting editor of the 1933 yearbook ' 
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EDITORIAL BOARD 
other things besides money. Are students going through college 
without learning to be thrifty? Indeed some students learn to he 
thrifty in a short time, while others who go through four years of 
college still have not learned how to conserve their time. As Poor 
Richard's says, "Lost time is never found again, and what we call 
Time enough always proves little enough." 
Benjamin Franklin planned his day. He called it his "Scheme of 
Order." Isn't that one of the forms of thrift attributed to him? He 
rose early, and his day's plans were from 5 A. M. to 10 P. M. That 
included his time for recreation, too. In the evening he planned his 
next day. Yet in later years he said of all the virtues that he tried 
to attain, the system of order was the hardest to get. A student can 
plan his day and systematize his work and thereby accomplish much 
more than he does. 
AXB. TAFLIN 
HAZEL DEAL 
ALWIN COCKING 
JACK BRIDGES 
CECIL E. VEITCH, (Pub. Comm.) 
Editor-in-chief 
Associate Editor 
Make-up Editor 
...News Editor 
State Editor 
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS 
Academic Editor 
CLARA UNDSETH * Alumni 
SIDNEY KURTZ Features 
THKI.MA NELSON 
•p-
€-
From The Editor's Semicircle 
JOURNALISM CLASS 
OLIVER ASP 
ALWIN COCKING 
EDWARD EASTMAN 
MURIEL F1LRKANDT 
LILLIAN KANKEL 
ELINOR I.INNGREN 
MARY E. RECK 
LOWELL SHAW 
LYMAN C. BRINGGOLD 
A. BERENICE COX 
MARGARET C. EVJE 
EUGENIA HAWLEY 
ELEANOR LAING 
JOHN O'BRIEN 
IRENE WIEDEMANN 
CLARA UNDSETH 
GORMAN THOMPSON . 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager 
.. Circulation Manager 
LYMAN BRINGGOLD Advertising Manager 
HENRY IS. WELTZIN _ 
LEONARD LARSON 
Print Shop Supervisbr 
... Print Shop Assistant 
• Faculty Adviser 
. <•) 
We pause to congratulate the Social Commissioner, the Deans, 
and all others who have helped to solve the difficulty in regard to 
having a party attended universally. 
* * * * * 
Judging from the enthusiasm shown during the past week, the 
January Jubilee promises to be a bigger affair than ever. 
* * * * * 
Now that the second Dragon-Cobber tilt is over, many students 
will have the opportunity to build up their nerves, which in many 
cases, were shattered at the last encounter. 
* * * * *  
The debating season was officially opened last Tuesday afternoon 
when the college girls team met the Mayville Teachers College. 
* * * * *  
Isn't it strange with all the activity and life among the MiSTiC 
staff. Praeceptor staff, etc., that there isn't a "Press Club". 
* * . . * * * Why not satisfy your curiosity by seeing what actually goes on 
in Weld Hall between 11 and 12 o'clock Friday mornings. 
V . 1  THE OPEN COLUMN 
EDITORIAL 
tuiass 
MAINTAINING A TRADITION 
From the maelstrom of conflicting interests, prior rights, and 
traditional privileges, comes some semblance of order, and tranquil­
lity reigns over the silent toiling of some twenty organizations busy 
preparing for the staging of the second annual January Jubilee. 
As is to be expected of an innoavtion relatively new, which is in­
troduced into the calendar for the year, the Jubilee has been subject 
to much discussion pro and con, and has encountered considerable 
obstacles. However, the relatively startling success of its initial 
staging one year ago is, in itself, a powerful reason for its continuance 
as a mid-winter tradition. 
Compromising on its potential interference with the annual class 
play to be given in February, the Jubilee has been charted for the 
30th of January, which leaves but a few days now for preparation. 
Such a brief period for rehearsal only means more pointed and con­
centrated effort. As the chairman of the fete committee aptly phrases 
In the open column letter last week 
regarding the basketball situation, may 
I ask the writer a few questions? He 
was continually referring to the bas­
ketball team as the Dragons. Is the 
term. Dragon, a term applied only to 
the team? The student body is repre­
sented by the athletic teams, gnd all 
vituperative terms which the "slinger 
of flowery language" used in 
ing the team could well be taken, mod­
ified ten times, adding a few good cuss 
W. A. L. Will Initiate 
New Members Soon 
What—? No Mickey Lee! 
We fearfully question 
What our MiSTiC would be 
Without her aid it would be a mess! 
As a typist we say "She's a great 
success." 
* * * 
A1 Cocking was knocked out in a re­
cent hockey game, and his friend young 
Wilbur Brown obligingly took him to 
the doctor's office. But the doctor 
said he couldn't do anything with Al's 
head because he (the doctor) was too 
old to play with blocks. 
* * * 
Bill Robinson wishes to inform the 
readers of this column (or whatever 
you call it) that he is not the poet who 
is responsible for the lovely, meaning­
ful poem published last week. He lays 
the laurels of authorship at the door 
of a West Fargo teacher. Aha! the 
mystery deepens. 
* * * 
Dr. Archer, when about to give his 
Extra-Curricular Activities class a test 
said, "This is a very simple test—if 
you know the answers to these ques­
tions." 
• * * 
The other day in Sight-Singing class. 
Harry Ward asked Mr. Preston if he 
had a pencil. Mr. Preston dilligentlv 
At the regular meeting of the W. A searched his pockets but failed to lo 
L. held Monday night at 7:30 in room 
250 of the Physical Education building, 
plans were discussed for the initiation 
of new members. Initiation ceremonies 
will take place at the last regular meet­
ing this term. It was decided to hold 
descrTb- a rr8u'ai meeting of the Women's Ath­
letic Board the first Thursday in every 
month during the nine o'clock free 
cate one. A classmate supplied one. 
In a few minutes a member of the fair 
sex asked Mr. Preston for a pencil also 
and he with no trouble or hesitation 
took one out of his coat and gave it to 
her. Was this just an act of an absent -
minded professor or discrimination? 
We ask you. 
* * * 
words for good measure and it would period At the February meeting, hock- If you want a stable government, you 
describe the former attitude of the stu- kickbal!, and swimming teams for musj have horse sense and the presiden' 
dent body. This person was one of the 
most "profound pessimists" during the 
Jamestown game (aha—a personal con­
fession) did he grumble? scold? cuss 
under his breath for some imagined 
wrong? Indeed he did! Then this 
scolding applies to the writer as well! 
as to whom it may concern. 
Kindly consider what a player has 
to contend with when he comes on the 
the fall term will be approved by the 
board. Candidates who are eligible for 
membership will be voted upon at this 
time. 
Affiliated Schools 
it. "That just eliminates the two weeks of stalling around which is starte playing-whal About 
customary in preparing such things . That there is some meat in that feeijng may he get? His school doesn't dred peopie were present. I 
remark, one must admit. care whether he wins, and it he loses, 
Clearview School Community held a 
birthday party for Miss Hoganson on 
Sunday. It was given in the form of a 
one hun-
people ere present. Miss Win­
ters and the student teachers gave an 
iimth 
* 
The January Jubilee stands alone as the one great outlet for the they'll reprimand him—one person even interesting program. A make-believe 
initiative, ingenuity, and achievement of the various organizations on having the nerve to exercise his vo-
the campus. The realization of its merit by the students as evi­
denced in the way in which they are wholeheartedly supporting the 
project, promises the preservation of the idea as the feature of future 
years. 
—D. B. 
radio broadcastinng station was repre­
sented with Mr. Oraas as the announcei. 
* * * 
The two-year rural students changed 
schools at the mid-term. The list is as 
follows: Sunnyside—Mabel Peterson 
and Lorena Abell; Riverside—Hilda 
ONE SIDED 
"Tell me what pictures hang upon his walls and what books are 
his companions and I will tell you what manner of man he is", are 
the words of a wise man. 
That the school should train for the use and choice of good books 
is accepted, and every school does this obviously, to a greater or 
less extent. But to be well educated means a many-sided develop­
ment, and the knowledge of art is one of the prerequisites of modern 
education. 
The opportunity for training in art is found at M. S. T. C., as is 
training available in other lines. Do you make use of it? Do you go 
into the library day after day and still not know that there are beau­
tiful pictures there. Do you go to Miss Lommen's office at the 
cabulary spitting words of lightly veil­
ed sarcasm in the school paper. The 
Dragon team of M. S. T. C. may be 
credited when they win a game in spite 
of schism and opposition within their 
own group—doubly credited when they 
win against such teams as those in the Westrum and Celia Johnson; Gunder-
son—Julien Meyer and Sigurd Malen; 
Grover—Melvin Sabo and Otto Bridge-
man. 
Koester—Telford Oras; Clearvted--
Lily Johnson, Jenny Corliss, and Marie 
Stark; Oak Mound—Signe Sabo, Thel-
ma Yanderhoef, Marguerite Weber and 
Hazel Helgedalen. 
has to learn to say nay. 
* * * 
The Journalism classes are still at 
their work of rejuvenating the MiSTiC. 
Their aim is a bigger and better MiSTiC 
e end of this term. By the way . 
O'Brien is the editor this week. 
* * * 
An independent basketball team call­
ed the Dragon-Fly's has been formed. 
When O'Brien heard about it. he said 
quitet naively, "Quick Henry! The 
Flit"! Well, anyway, they didn't gel 
exterminated in the first game. 
* * * 
Soc: "Do you like dress suits?" 
Lyman: "Yes, that's my long suit.'' ^ 
Conference. 
Even if a team loses to such teams as 
the Dragon teams have been playing, 
with full support of the students, it is 
no shame. It doesn't mean that the 
team has become "somnolent lizards" 
instead of fire-eating Dragons." Ask 
any player about how he feels to have 
people "pulling for him", ask any one 
how it feels to have the knowledge that 
win or lose, people are for him, ask 
yourself frankly how you would feel 
®- , 
Four Years Ago 
-
-  « 1  
Training School and as you enter the room, not see the beautiful jf you knew your associates were mud 
fjord across from you? Perhaps it takes a Norwegian to appreciate 
that fjord but at that, we're Norwegians, aren't we all? Are you 
throwing away that opportunity for developing your choice of good 
pictures? 
Joy in line, form and color was instinnctive even in primitive 
man. and this love of the beautiful can be developed to a higher 
level in students. 
Do not miss the opportunities to develop on all sides, for if you 
have no talent along one line, at least develop an understanding and i anything 
appreciation for it. Be not the manner of man about whom one says: 
"He is one sided"—or, "He has a one-track mind." Rather let it be 
said: "He is a musician, hut he surely knows a great deal about pic- ^^Un^V^nd 'm^ 
In addition to your enjoyment, the desire to know good pictures ^slTe WaL^at °a luncheon 
may be realized by visiting the exhibit of Fine Art Prints to be held Saturday noon, 
at the Training School, Room 104 and 105 beginning January 30 to " * * < 
February 3. 
slinging at your playing or work. 
Finally can we not cooperate in com­
ing to games, yelling when we get j 
there, pulling for the team; and that is i 
all we can do except give our psychol­
ogical help to any activity the College 
may support—at least it doesn't cost 
—O. A. 
The Athletic Board sponsored a car­
nival which was held in the College 
gymnasium. Ted Nemzek was chair­
man of the general committee. The 
groups were to present stunts. 
is-
Three Years Ago 
HE 
HS Si-
Candidates for the Student Commis­
sion were announced. The election will 
be held February 28. 
Si- 1 
Teacher: "Use the word fascinate in 
a sentence." 
Dokken: "Ray Simonitsch has nitu* 
buttons on his vest, but he can only 
fasten eight". 
* * * 
One instructor recently said that the 
mind is relieved of its burden when a 
person is in a state of unconsciousness. 
Maybe that's why Wilbur leads such a 
pleasant, happy-go-lucky existence. 
* * * 
Here's a suggestion for those whos" 
grammar and punctuation are some­
thing fierce! They should try dialect 
stories. •* 
* * * 
The School for Officers certainly does 
provide one with an opportunity for 
parlimentary development. Mr. Dokken 
last week learned that the whole pro­
cess is somewhat involved and that 
people will do their best to confuse each 
other. 
idlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^ 
SECOND ANNUAL 
SAVING TIME 
"But dost thou love life? then do not squander time, for that's 
the stuff life is made of," says Benjamin Franklin in Poor Richard's j 
Almanac. 
The men's double quartet of M. S. 
T. C. sang before the North Dakota 
Press Association meeting on Friday 
evening in Fargo. 
Two Years Ago 
® :— ——® 
The M. S. T. C. debate team will 
meet the University of Pittsburg de- _ 
haters in Weld Hall Wednesday night. = 
The question for debate is: "Resolved = 
that the several states should enact = 
compulsory employment laws." 
<$>• 
There are rumblings to the effect that 
the Dragons will make a general exodus 
Isn't it just as true that people of today need to be thrifty, as in t0 St cloud on February 25, basketball, 
the days of Poor Richard in 1732. Times are different, but Dick s hockey, and swimming teams making 
philosophy is still broad and serviceable. the trip. Whether this is a definite plan 
"It would be thought a hard government that should tax its peo- (which we are inclined to doubt) or not, j 
pie one tenth part of their time to be employed in its service, but it's a good idea, 
idleness taxes many of us much more, if we reckon all that is spent 
in absolute sloth or doing of nothing with that which is spent in idle 
employments or amusements that amount to nothing." -1WYY,„5 
In time:; like these especially, every student should be thrifty. u„nfo*iested' by" hungry' freshmen, will 
But, a student will perhaps say he has no money to save; what he yjeid within a year enough fruit for 
spends, he dees so because he must. Thrift, however, may apply to the whole school. 
One Year Ago 
-® 
Lutheran College, Seguin, Texas, 
boasts some year-old banana trees 
growing, on the campus that, if left 
® — 
The pep squad under the chairman­
ship of John Costain sponsored the first 
annual January Jubilee. 
A class for fraternity pledges on 
"Why Study?" has been initiated at 
the University of Wisconsin. 
More than two million American stu­
dents took part in the nation-wide con­
test conducted by the Bi-centennial 
Commission. 
J A N U A R Y  |  
J U B I L E E  |  
1 # ii 
|  MONDAY NIGHT If 
> 
|  JAN. 30, 8:00 p.m. 
Admission 15 cents 
^lllllllllllilllllilllllllilllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllfH 
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STUDENTS RECEIVE 
SCHOLASTIC HONORS 
SEVENTEEN STUDENTS PLACED 
ON HONOR ROLL FOR THE 
SIX WEEK PERIOD 
Closing the school period from Nov. 
29 to January 20, seventeen students 
have been honored by being placed on 
the Honor Roll 
The following students have been 
placed in the A Honor Group: Grade 
12, Leverett Hoag, Mary Holmquist. 
Fern Loe, Delores Iverson; Grade 11, 
lone Foss; Grade 10, Kenneth Whit-
nack; Grade 9. Harold Johnk; Grade 8. 
Alton Peterson. To receive this honor 
a student must earn at least two A's 
and B's in the remainder of his sub­
jects. 
To be placed on the B Honor Roll 
a student must earn all marks of B or 
above. The following have received 
this honor: Grade 12, Dagney Edlund: 
Grade 11, Alfred Amundson, Adelaide 
Anderson, Florence Iverson; Grade 9 
Bernhard Bekerhus; Grade 8, Phyllis 
Fortin; Grade 7, Betty Huggelund. 
Ralph Davis and Nels Thysell. 
Kindergarten 
After the mid-year promotion, the 
kindergarten now has nine new mem­
bers: Cecilia Marquart, Audrey Burr, 
Joanne Moberg, Hubert Thompson, 
George Sundlie, Ruth Kittleson, Patsy 
Briggs, Billy Preston, and Stephen 
Peter Reinertsen. 
Primary 
A new class of seven members v 
promoted from the kindergarten to the 
primary. From the first to the second 
grades, six children were promoted. 
Good standards for a reading club 
membership was discussed by the first 
grade; after which such a club was or­
ganized. Officers will be elected at the 
first meeting which will be held this 
week. 
The nature study class of second 
graders has learned how to read a ther­
mometer. With some experiments, they 
learned that water "takes more room" 
when it freezes, and that drops of water 
form when steam strikes something 
cold. 
Intermediate 
The intermediate grades are prepar­
ing for their picture exhibit which will 
be held from January 30 to February 3. 
.They are studying various pictures 
from the Collection of one hundred 
fifty which will be on show. They in­
tend to have a 'picture recognition con­
test soon. 
The Book Shelf 
®— — —® | 
GARLAND AND HIS FRIENDS 
Y. M. C. A. PLANS 
TO GIVE SHORT PLAY 
At a regular meeting of the Y. M. C. 
A. Thursday night, Arnold Kittelson, 
James Bridges, and Harry Stadum led 
the discussion on the topic, "How is the 
Bible the inspired Word of God." Plans 
were also made for presenting a short 
play by the group with Norman Hal-
vorson in charge. 
GAMMA NU ENJOYS 
DINNER WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
Members of Gamma Nu held a dinner 
in Ingleside Wednesday night preced­
ing the basketball game with Concor­
dia. 
PI DELTA SIGMA SERVES 
LUNCH AT TRAINING SCHOOL 
Coffee and sandwiches were served 
in the Training School last Tuesday by 
Pi Delta Sigma. A gift for the Inter­
mediate department is to be purchased 
with the money raised. 
REVEREND BERG GAVE 
TALK THURSDAY AT Y. W. C. A. 
The Y. W. C. A. had Rev. Berg give 
the third of his series in Bible study 
Thursday night. Plans are being made 
for talks by instructors of the College. 
KAPPA PI GROUP 
PLANS WINTER PARTY 
Plans for a winter party were madt 
by Kappa Pi at its regular business 
meeting. The participation of the so- j 
ciety in the January Jubilee was also 
announced. 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
WILL HOLD DANCE TONIGHT 
This evening the Dramatic Club is 
entertaining those who participated in 
the play "Pigs" and the cast of the 
class play who are not already mem­
bers of the club, and their guests. Danc­
ing in the small gymnasium and bridge 
at Ingleside will feature the entertain­
ment. 
LAMBDA PHI SIGMA 
MAKE PLANS FOR CHAPEL 
At a meeting of Lambda Phi Sigma 
in Ingleside Tuesday evening, practice 
was begun on a chapel program which 
is to be presented by the members of 
the group. Following the practice 
lunch was served by Ruth Best and 
Helen Kiland. 
COUNTRY LIFE CLUB 
PROGRAM SET FOR FEB. « 
February 6 is the date set for the 
program and meeting of the Country 
Life Club in room 303. 
CURRENT TOPICS 
FEATURED BY NANCIO CLUB 
A series of ten-minute talks on ques­
tions of current interest were given ai 
a meeting of the Nancio Club Tuesday 
evening. The program, under the su­
pervision of Harold Dwight, featured 
the following speakers: Gorman 
Thompson, Clarence Glasrud, Quentin 
Wood, and Byron McCullough, with 
their respective topics of: Training 
School, Technocracy, War Debts, Prob­
lems of Legislation, and The Allotment 
Plan. 
GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL 
ENTERTAINED WITH PICTURES 
The Geography Council held its usual 
meeting Monday afternoon. Slides il­
lustrating the orange industry were 
shown. 
Lunch was served by Cecil Veitch 
and Eleanor Salmon. 
®-
With The Alumni 
® 
w omen's Tourney 
Reaches Final Round 
* Naomi Vinette's team won a 15-10 
victory over Lorraine Sandie's team in 
thet first round of the tournament. 
J/inctte was high point scorer for the 
winners; Sandie and Hanson for the 
losers. In the second round, Cora Ur-
ness' team was the victor over Norma 
Larson's, the score being 19-10. High 
scorer for the winners was Swalley 
and Larson and Criser for the losers. 
Betty Hoag beat Lorraine Sandie 22-7 
in the third round. Ann Meyers was 
high scorer, making 11 of the total 22 
4»oints. Olive Askegaard showed bril­
liant playing as guard. Bestick and 
Sandie were outstanding for the losers. 
In the first round of the B tourna­
ment, Margaret Johnson's team won a 
13-9 victory over Leveta Bryson. Han­
son and Johnson were prominent. The 
second tound was a game between Ina 
Aker's team and the College High. Aker 
carried the scoring honors for the win­
ners, Fannie Stusiak for the losers. The 
score was 16-10 for Aker's team. Aker 
beat Bryson 20-4 in the third round. 
BETA CHI SORORITY 
TO INITIATE NEW MEMBERS 
The pledges of Beta Chi Sorority are 
holding a toboganning party Saturday 
afternoon for the active members. Af­
ter the toboganning, the guests will be! 
entertained at Betty Wilder's home. 
Sunday, initiation will be held for Ger- j 
trude Thykeson, Vivian Clausen, Edith 
Alexander, Catherine Jones, Betty Wil­
der, Margaret Corliss, Palma Belsaas, 
and Lucille Rayson. Services will be 
held at the home of Willabelle Wassor.. 
Following the ceremony, a light lunch 
will be served. 
A report from the placement bureau 
of the College tells us Hannah Hokan-
son B. E. '32 was recently placed at 
East Grand Forks. Miss Hokanson is 
teaching- Art and English in the Sen­
ior high school there. 
* * * 
Ann Braaten, B. E. *31, teacher at 
Ulen, attended the M. S. T. C.-Duluth 
game Saturday evening. 
» * * * 
Pearl Hanson, two year student of 
last year, is teaching at Cass Lake, 
while her sister, Gladys Hanson, who 
was also granted her two year diploma 
last year, is teaching at Leonard. 
* * * 
Ruth Dahi of Crookston, who re­
ceived her two year diploma last sum­
mer, is now teaching in a rural school 
near Crookston. 
Ruth Dahl is remembered as "Ophe­
lia" in the Class play last year and 
also for her numerous Norwegian dia­
lect readings. 
When Hamlin Garland, noticing the 
tobacco jar on Sir James Barrie's desk, 
said, "I suppose that is 'the Arcadian 
mixture.' I hope you made a great 
deal of money out of its sale," Barrie 
confessed that he had only imagined 
the mixture. Another man had patent­
ed it, and had made millions out of it. 
"The truth is," he added, I did not 
smoke at all when I wrote 'My Lady 
Nicotine'. I was led to begin this de-
Dlorable habit by the charm of my own 
description of it." But he gave this 
explanation "with a comic gleam in his 
eyes." 
This is one of the scores of amusing 
and interesting stories Mr. Garland tells 
of the many celebrated writers he has \ 
known, in his new book, "My Friendly 
Contemporaries", received this week a! 
the library. 
The New York Evening Post calls 
this book "Not only a record oi Mr 
Garland's own life and work but in 
some important ways a mirror of the 
William "Jumbo" Morano, star guard 
of the Sing Sing football team was 
recently released on Parole, to the great 
consternation of his coach and team 
mates. He was immediately signed up 
with a well-known eastern professional 
eleven. 
Directors of Oxford university once 
voted not to install baths, because stu­
dents are in attendance only eight 
months of the year. 
FOR SERVICE 
STOP 
at the Texaco Oil Station 
L. Souers. Prop. 
719 First Ave. So. 
WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR Patronage 
Popular Music 
Small Instruments 
Expert Repair Service 
Conn Band Instruments 
Stanton-Becker Music Co. 
Fargo, N. I). 
"Everything Musical" 
T A X I  
Phone 
1717 
COMSTOCK TAXI 
OFFICE 
—Comstock Hotel— 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 
E. T. Hanson 
Things look brighter in the South. / 
silver loving cup is awarded the frater­
nity at the University of Tennessee 
whose house is judged the cleanest. 
Off. Plio?ie 778 Res. 2944 
Dr. H. D. Rostad 
Dentist 
Room 6, Gletne Block 
Moorhead Minnesota 
Moorhead Shoe Hospital 
Let Soulc Sole-Your Shoes 
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn. 
C. W. Soule. Prop. 
TO THE 
FACULTY 
AND STUDENTS— 
Again we bid you Welcome 
to Moorhead—Your 44th 
Year—Our 59th. 
We have served you through 
all these years—We shall 
be pleased to continue 
this service. 
Call on Us for Anything 
At Anytime. 
Mackalls Drug Store 
510 Center Ave. 
Moorhead 
ALPHA EPSILON 
ENTERTAINED ON FRIDAY 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity held a danc­
ing party in the gymnasium last Fri­
day. Psi Delta Kappa and their guests 
were invited. 
JANUARY JUBII.EE KEEPS 
MEMBERS OF PI MU PHI BUSY 
Members of Pi Mu Phi are busily 
engaged in practice for the January 
Jubilee. 
•xvirnm 
• . ' >T~ -
Anderson's Bakery 
PIES AND PASTRY FOR 
THAT LUNCH 
1 Door West of the Post Office 
Sunday Dinner 
Roast Turkey-35c 
College Club 
ERNEST PEDERSON OPTOHETRIST 
M A R T I  N / O N ^  
M ' O O R M E A D ,  M I N N .  
The College Orchestra under the di­
rection of Mr. Preston played some 
musical selections at the banquet of the 
Moorhead Chamber of Commerce at St. 
Joseph's Catholic Church. 
SCHOMBERS' 
Make our store your 
Headquarters 
306 10th St. So. Moorhead 
Phone 1414-W 
FARGO JEWELRY MFG. 
CO. 
WIMMER'S 
SCHOOL EMBLEMS. MEDAL 
TROPHIES 
Ph on e  2499 2'- Broadway 
A curious or hungry rat at Central 
,State Teachers College, Mount Pleas­
ant, Michigan, electrocuted himself by 
gnawing the insulation off wires in the 
elevator shaft. 
Leilla Miller, who graduated from the 
advanced course in 1929 is teaching in 
Barrett now. 
EVENSON'S 
"The Store of good things to 
eat and good things to wear" 
Telephone 528-529 
Moorhead - Minnesota 
For QUALITY Groceries 
Trade at 
HILDES 
Phone 997 17 14th St. So. 
Johnnie Knapp Marly Kuppirh 
TWIN CITY 
MEAT MARKET 
Smoked and Fresh Meats 
Oysters in Season 
621 First Ave. So. 
The Scherling Studio 
I13'/> Broadway Fargo, No. Dak. 
Better Photos at Lower Prices 
One 8 x 10 hand colored Enlarge­
ment given FREE with 
each dozen. 
8-exposurc roll films developed 
and printed, only $ .25 
Teachers application photos only 
$1.00 per dozen. 
For a VISIT a LUNCH or a MEAL 
Meet at 
THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP 
E. M. PETERSON L. A. BENSON 
618 Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota 
CENTRAL LUMBER COMPANY 
EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING 
Phone 545 20 Sixth St., So. 
EAT WITH THE CROWD 
At 
The Polly an a Cafe 
Center Ave. Moorhead 
Phone: Off. 854-W Res. 854-R 
Dr. J. H. Sandness 
Dentist 
American State Bank Bldg. 
Moorhead - Minnesota 
Lincoln Grocery and 
Confectionery 
Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So. 
Open Evenings and Sundays 
For Lowest Prices 
Trade at 
EWGELS 
1001 Fourth Ave. So. 
Phone 1974 
VOLD'S 
— HOSE SPECIAL 
Pure Silk. 
Full Fashioned .59 
Genuine Velox Prints 
MASTER 
FILM 
FINISHING— 
Bergstrom Studio 
Phone 1068 
619 1st Ave. So. Moorhead 
NEUBARTH'S 
PARKO PENS — Made by Parker 
Pen and Pencil Sets 81.95 
Pen — SI.25 Pencil — $ .75 
Moorhead, Minn. The city hall is across the street. | 
INTERIOR LUMBER COMPANY 
F. II. McGill, Manager 
Moorhead. Minn. Phone 64 
W. G. W00DWARD CO.1NC-
622 Center Avenue 
We Buy and Sell for Cash—1 hat's Why We Sell for Less 
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR" 
Dry Goods, Shoes. Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings. Millinery, Notions, Etc. 
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DRAGONS DOWN 
COBBERS 28 - 27 
IN WILD BATTLE 
ROBINSON AND MATTSON LEAD 
DRAGON ATTACK; SCORE 
AT HALF. 14-11 
A fighting, clawing bunch of Dragon 
basketcers, angered at the attempts of 
the Concordia Cobbers to gain the City 
championship, fought brilliantly to 
maintain a three point lead gained at 
half time and eked out a victory by a 
28-27 count last Wednesday in the 
College gymnasium. Buzz Robinson and 
Mattson. flashy sophomore forwards, led 
the triumphant Dragons, scoring eigh­
teen points between them. 
Bjerke opened the scoring for Con­
cordia by sinking a field goal, and after 
Buzz Robinson had made a free throw 
for the Dragons, Malvey counted to 
put the Cobbers in the lead. 4-1. Then 
Bibs Mattson got his first counter and 
Rasmussen made a setup to put the 
Dragons ahead 5-4. Buzz Robinson 
then sank a free throw, and Thompson 
made a basket to increase the Dragon 
lead to four points. 
Concordia tied the count with a bas­
ket by Pat Hilde, and a free throw 
by Malvey. The Cobbers again forged 
into the lead, after Booher had made 
a free throw, when Moran scored a 
setup to make the count 10-9. Two 
free throws by Mattson and a field goal 
and gift shot by Buzz Robinson brought 
the Dragon count to fourteen at haif 
time, while Bjerke's free throw boosted 
Concordia's score to eleven. 
Opening the second half with a free 
throw, Mattson increased the Dragon 
lead to 15-11, but the Cobbers immedi­
ately went into the lead on two baskets 
by Hilde and one by Moran, and a free 
throw by Bjerke, to make the score 
18-15. 
The Dragons, battling harder every 
moment, brought the count to 20 all. 
and then went into the lead on a bas­
ket by Mattson. Robinson followed 
this, after Bjerke had made a fre" 
throw, with a nice counter to make the 
count Dragons, 24; Cobbers, 21. 
Again Concordia came back to tie 
the count at 24 all, but the Dragons, 
not to he repulsed, went into the lead 
which they were to retain to the finai 
whistle, when Buzz Robinson counted 
from the field. Bjerke narrowed the 
margin to one point by sinking a free 
throw, and then Rasmussen made the 
final Dragon counter with a beautiful 
side shot and the game ended a short 
time later, after Moran sank a field 
goal to make the final count. Dragons. 
28. Cobbers, 27. 
Buzz Robinson, with eleven points, 
led the scorers of both teams, and fur­
nished the spark plug for the Dragon's 
power. Bibs Mattson played a brilliant 
defensive game and had seven points 
before he left the game on personals. 
Rasmussen. the lanky center, was es­
pecially strong in regaining the ball 
off the backboard, and before he was 
ejected with four fouls near the end 
of the game, had tallied six points. The 
defensive work of Booher and Thomp­
son was steady enough to stop the Cob­
ber attack short of victory, and the pair 
gave a nice exhibition of passing and 
ball-handling. 
For the Cobbers, Moran, Hilde, and 
Malvey kept the struggle close by their 
fine passing and accuracy at the hoop. 
Bjerke and Miller also performed well 
in holding down the Dragon score. 
The game, replete, with thrills, was 
marked by hard, fast playing with the 
result that 27 personal fouls were called 
on both teams, the Dragons losing 
Mattson and Rasmussen via the foul 
route, and the Cobbers, Hilde. 
The summary: * 
Dragons fg ft pf Cobbers fg ft pf 
Mattson f 2 3 4 Hilde ' f 4 0 4 
G.Robinson f 4 3 1 Moran f 3 2 3 
R a s m u s s e n  c  2  2  4  M a l v e y  c  1 1 0  
Booher g 0 2 2 Bjerke g 13 2 
Thompson g 1 0 3 Miller g 0 3 3 
W.Robinson f 0 0 2 Dahl g 0 0 1 
Erickson c 0 0 0 Martinson c 0 0 0 
iiX::::::::::!:: 
(SUNDAY ONLY) 
RICHARD DIX 
in 
Home of Paramount Pictures "The Conquerors" 
DRAGON CAGERS 
DEFEAT DULUTH 
ON LOCAL FLOOR 
PILE LP LEAD IN FIRST PERIOD 
MAINTAIN ADVANTAGE 
UNTIL THE END 
Dragons Defeat A.C. 
Freshmen in Hockey 
Displaying an impregnable defence, 
and occasionally flashing a brilliant of­
fense, the Dragon Hockey team, led by 
1 Lottie Wambach defeated the North 
DR. F. A. DR. J. W. 
THYSELL — DUNCAN 
Phone 3578-R Phone 5066 
Physicians & Surgeons 
624 Center Ave. (Wheeler Block" 
Telephone 3578-W 
Dakota State College Freshmen on the 
Safeguarded by a tremendous lead 
piled up in the first half, the Dragon 
cagers slacked through the second per­
iod of the tilt with Duluth Teachers 
College, yet won 42-29, placing them at 
the top of the Northern Teachers Con­
ference. The Dragon quint showed its 
finest form in the first ten minutes, 
when it rolled up fifteen points before 
its bewildered opponents could find the 
net. 
Again the starting combination was 
different than previous games, yet 
functioned effectively throughout most 
of the first half. The starting crew, 
essentially intact, garnered 27 points 
to 7 for the Lake quint at the mid-
time; however, with the opening of the 
second chapter, the Duluth outfit came 
back with a determined rush, against 
which the regulars quailed. At this 
point Nemzek called up almost an en­
tire new team, which took the floor in 
time to partially check the frantic Du-
luthians and to score enough points 
to give the Dragons a safe lead for the 
remainder of the contest. 
The high scorer for the Crimson and 
White was Bibs Matson, who entered 
the fray with part of the second halt 
already up but who scored five goals— 
his score for last week—for a total ot 
ten points. Hank Booher and Bill Rob­
inson tied for second place laurels with 
eight units each. Maynard Thompson 
again showed up as an outstanding 
guard, playing cooly and excellently at 
the guard position. 
For Duluth. the center Mason caused 
the scorer to chalk up twelve points 
for the easterners on the big automatic 
scoreboard. Enrieho, former all-state 
high-school player, tossed in four field 
goals for eight points. 
Island Park rink 4 goals to 3. 
Stopping an avalanche of pucks in 
the third period. Bob Jeffries showed 
signs of becoming a dependable hockey 
player. Lottie Wambch again deported 
himself in a fine fashion to make two 
goals, one unassisted. Brown scored 
on a pass from Larson late in the sec­
ond period, which was soon followed 
by a tally from the club of Leonard 
Larson. 
Flashing a brilliant attack, the Drag-
: on hockey team defeated the Fargo 
Rockets composed of players from the 
fast Moorhead-Fargo Comets on the 
Island Park rinks last Sunday 6 goals 
to 2. 
Augmented by the addition of Ries 
and Peterson, two Moorhead players, 
the Dragons had the upper hand all 
through the game with the Rockets 
unable to count until the closing min­
utes of play. 
Wambach led the Dragons with 
Brown doing good work also. 
®-
Conference Chatter 
-« 
Optimistic Freshmen To 
Hold Hard Time Party 
It was decided at the last meeting 
of the Freshman class that their term 
affair is to be held Friday, February 17, 
as a hard time party, and the upper 
class men and faculty will be invited. 
Everyone must come appropriately 
dressed in the spirit of the times or he 
(or she) must be on the outside look­
ing in to see the fun—and there'll be 
plenty, according to Ragnar Hanson. 
It has not been decided whether or not 
the upper class "ferns" will be invited, 
but it is being considered. The choice 
of the orchestra will be made this week. 
Another big item considered at the 
meeting was the January Jubilee. To 
be in charge as committee chairman is 
Harry Ward, brain child of the commit­
tee, who promises to be a high light of 
the Jubilee. He is assisted by Jewel 
Ydste, Joe Best, and Signe Olson; also 
an assistant is Rags Hanson, president 
of the class. When we consider the 
exceptional talent of the present out­
standing Frosh class (tsk, tsk) we know 
it'll be good. 
Britts Grocery 
your 
Headquarters for Picnic and 
Lunch Supplies 
CANDY 
MAGAZINES 
and SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Come here to use our phone and 
wait for the street car. 
Seventy-eight foreign countries, un­
solicited. took part in the George Wash­
ington Bicentennial Celebration this 
past year. 
® 
The Standings 
Won Lost Pet 
MOORHEAD 2 0 1.00(1 
Bemidji 3 1 .750 
St. Cloud . *21 .667 
Mankato 1 1 .500 
Winona 0 2 .000 
Duluth 0 3 .000 
Dr. G. L. Gosslee 
Physician & Surgeon 
Over First and Moorhead 
National Bank 
Tel.: Off. 365-W Res. 365-R 
NEW 
SPRING 
SHOES 
ARRIVING DAILY 
and 
what an interesting 
fashion story they tell. 
See them 
at the 
R & G 
BOOTERY 
10' < discount will be allowed 
until February 14th on 
presentation of 
this ad. 
MANKATO ARRIVES 
TO PLAY DRAGONS 
Games Last Week 
Bemidji, 31—Duluth 26. 
Moorhead, 42—Duluth, 29. 
Bemidji, 45—St. Cloud, 39. 
Mankato, 49—Winona, 22. 
Malvey's Service Station 
P. E. Malvey & Sons 
Corner 7th St. & 1st Ave. South 
Phillips Gas "66" — "77" 
Phone 538 
Games Next Week 
Mankato at Moorhead. 
St Cloud at Winona. 
(Continued from page one) 
over, forwards; Rice, center; and Delts 
and Hoerr, guards, are like to get the 
starting call with Kienholz, giant guard, 
and Robinson and Nolan, a pair of 
Freshmen, held in reserve. 
In order to maintain their position as 
league leaders, the Dragons must win 
tomorrow night's game, as a defeat 
would drop them to second or third 
place. Then comes the third of the 
series with the Cobbers next Wednes­
day. Before meeting Bemidji, Febru­
ary 11, the Dragons will have a brief 
respite from league play, but then on 
successive Saturdays they will encount­
er Duluth and St. Cloud. 
The Bemidji Beavers boosted their 
stock considerably over the weekend by, 
winning two conference tilts, one over 
the favored St. Cloud five. 
* * * 
And, we must conclude, the winner 
of the Mankato-Moorhead game to­
morrow night, is accorded a goo.d 
chance of winning the Northern Teach­
ers gonfalon. 
TURKEY DINNER—35c 
(Served with all trimmings) 
Saturday Evening 
CAMPUS TEA ROOM 
Kodak Films 
Developed and Printed 
25c 
The Oyloe Studio 
405 Center Avenue 
Moorhead 
SERVICE 
AMERICAN STATE 
BANK 
SAFETY 
Moorhead. Minnesota 
Prompt Parcel Post Service 
L. Milo Matson 
Furrier 
Cleaning — Restyling 
Repairing — Rclining 
420 Center Ave., Moorhead 
Phone 1408 
Baby Dragons Meet 
Barnesville Tonight 
• 
Piling up a sixteen point lead in the 
first five minutes of the game, the Haw-
ley High School basketeers maintained 
their lead to defeat the Baby Dragon 
quintet on the College floor last Fri­
day night, 34-20. 
91016 9 913 
Standard Cleaning 
at 
"ECONOMY PRICES" 
Carry and Save 
Bon Valet Cleaners 
Bill Robinson, Agent 
Call 966 or 1978-J 
Drink The Best 
CITY CLUB 
J. H. Meehan. Distributor 
DR. MOOS 
General Dentistry 
Trl 700 Am. State Bank Bldg. 
Moorhead." Minnesota 
STUDENTS 
When you want a Taxi 
Call 
2600 
DE LUXE CAB CO. 
Moorhead 
Rate—.25c for One or a Load 
Any place in Moorhead or 
to and from Fargo 
WELCOME 
M. S. T. C. Students 
Johnson's Pharmacy 
"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR 
YOUR STREET CAR" 
First National Bank Building 
VALENTINE'S DAY, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
To reach the heart of all the world—let your Valentine be flowers. 
Flowers sent everywhere by express and parcel post 
BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY 
Moorhead Phone 762 • Minnesota 
ATTENTION ! ! 
Magazine subscription schol­
arship workers and crew man­
agers write immediately for 
very best student scholarship 
offers of leading publishers. 
Can be worked there now. 
Permanent positions if exper­
ienced, also summer crews for 
U. S. and foreign territory. 
For full details write— 
THE COLLEGIATE 
SCHOLARSHIP INSTITUTE 
219 Republic Building 
Miami. Fla. 
WINTER FASHION MODES 
There's a 
NEW WINTER & SPRING COAT & DRESS 
for you at 
S T E V E N S O N S  
70 Broadway 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS 
assure you of fine quality. 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by 
all the leading dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, 
butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream. 
The Fairmont Creamery Company 
